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Wizard Alchemy Blend: Sacral
Essential Oil of the Month: Chili (CO2)
Essential Oil Tincture: Summer Breeze
Exquisite Botanical Perfume: Stillness

Sacral (Divine-Align Chakra Blend)
Sacral delivers a powerful ally for softening, clearing creative energy and playful sensual / sexual energies. The
aroma profile is playful, bubbly and warm, opening up expression to deeper levels of fullness. Sacral is powerful as a
stand-alone formulation, and in adjunct with the Divine-Align Chakra Set as part of a meditation (working up the
chakras). The powerful ingredients sparkle with a sense of hormonal balancing (Clary Sage, Geranium), bright
cheering (Palamrosa, Grapefruit), Tonifying (Turmeric, Juniper, Cypress) which synergize to make lighter. Supportive
for transformational work around sexual trauma, emotional pain and enhancing the mood.
Apply into the hands, rub around the sacral area (lower abdomen), in front/back of the region (“Auric Field”) and then
physically on the body. Enjoy applying around the body as an botanical perfume to invoke playful creativity and
openness for expansion. Shift the energy of an environment by pouring a few drops into the fingertips and snapping
the fingertips around the room (dynamic diffusion).
Ingredients: Organic Clary Sage (France), Organic Cypress (France), Organic Rose-Geranium (S. Africa),
Grapefruit Essence (S. Africa), Wildcrafted CO2 Extracted Juniper Berries (Macedonia), Organic Palmarosa
(Sri-Lanka), Organic CO2 Extracted Turmeric (Vietnam), Organic Blue Yarrow (S. Africa) infused in ORMUS
Enhanced Fractionated Coconut Oil.

Organic CO2 Extracted Chili (India)
Here’s a special extract which we don’t share with many people: CO2 Extracted Chili. This is a concentrated,
powerful extract from Chili Peppers standardized to 3.1% Capsaicinoids. Chili Extract is NOT for the faint of heart.
Capsaicin is used on the mainstream drug supplement market as a topical counterirritant, analgesic and nerve pain.
Mechanistically, Capsaicin depletes Substance P inside of the localized region which can reduce inflammation and the
pain response. Being committed on the Wizard’s Path, there is trust for you to responsibly experiment with this.
First, start off experimenting using a toothpick for application in personal soups & sauces AS YOU CHOOSE. The
flavor profile is quite exquisite and can be charming for the right dishes and people. A single drop or two will add
exquisite fire to a family sized portion of sauce / soup / pizza, etc. Place a few drops into a spray bottle with water for
a natural insect repellent! See https://essentialoilwizardry.com/product/chili-co2/ for more suggestions on usage <3
Ingredients: Organic CO2 Extracted Chili (Capsicum frutescens) from India.

Summer Breeze (Essential Oil Tincture)
Summer Breeze, the enchanted essential oil tincture formulated before Bhakti Festival in 2014 ~ “Summer
Bubble Gum” my first formulation with the fabled “sweet Myrrh” Opoponax. Cheery and uplifting, this sacred,
refreshing formulation contains the vibration of freedom, expansion and upliftment. Express yourself with
authenticity and joy, stimulate your immune system and support your inherent detox processes with Summer
Breeze. Envision yourself breathing fresh oxygen, morning or sunset sun hitting your face and chest inspired by
your life. This is the vibration of Summer Breeze, wildly free ~ enjoy as the sun begins to shine :-)
Wondrous to share with friends on travels, during social gatherings and barbecues! Use 1 drop on the tongue
and breathe in the powerful citrus warmth of refreshing grandness ~ Be Present, Love your Moment <3
Ingredients: Wildcrafted CO2 Extracted Frankincense Carterii (Somalia), Wildcrafted CO2 Extracted
Juniper Berries (Macedonia), Organic Red Mandarin (Brazil), Wildcrafted Opoponax (Ethiopia), Organic
Silver Fir (France) infused in Organic Sugar Cane Alcohol.

Stillness Perfume (Exquisite Botanical Perfume)
Stillness is an Exquisite Botanical Perfume that is a colLABoration with the spectacular Aline Kras, formulated
as a two part blend to balance Masculine & Feminine energies. Harmonizing to one’s own personal zero-point
energy, Stillness calms the nervous system and invites you deeper into your heart. A complex synergy of woods,
spices, roots, leaves, resins, flowers, fruits, wearing Stillness brings about a more balanced energy into your
surroundings. The aroma boasts an earthy, anise-note spice coupled with sweet depth and an under current of
floral notes. Stillness may bring balance to the nervous system and enhance confidence in the self!
Stillness Perfume is a Functional Botanical Perfume and supportive for bringing peace and centeredness. Apply
to the wrist points, around the neck and over the body. Mystical fragrance to share with loved ones – do In-JOY!
Ingredients: Wildcrafted CO2 Extracted Angelica Root (Poland), Wildcrafted CO2 Extracted Calamus
Root (Poland), Organic Cardamom (Sri-Lanka), Organic Cedar Atlas (Morocco), Organic CO2 Extracted
Curcuma Xanthorriza (Indonesia), Organic Eucalyptus Smithii (S. Africa), Wildcrafted CO2 Extracted
Frankincense Carterii (Somalia), CO2 Extracted Fennel (Germany), Wildcrafted CO2 Extracted
Galbanum (Iran), Organic Lavandin (S. Africa), Organic Litsea Cubeba (Vietnam), Wildcrafted
Spikenard (India) infused in Organic Craft Honey / Lychee Spirits.

